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Abstract:  In this study we examine if the spot and forward interest rates of the Canadian Treasury bill
market are cointegrated and test the bill market efficiency.  The data used are monthly average yields of
three- and six-month Treasury bills from July 1962 to February 1996.  Both spot and forward rates are
found to be I(0) and cointegrated in the Engle-Granger (1987) sense.  Tests based on Hansen=s (1982)
GMM method support the bill market efficiency hypothesis.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Treasury bill market is said to be efficient if it utilizes available information efficiently in
forming its expectations about the future yields.  Earlier studies on the efficiency of the U. S. Treasury
bill market include those by Roll (1970), Sargent (1972), Hamburger and Platt (1975), and Fama
(1975, 1976a, b).   More recent studies, including Campbell and Shiller (1988), Stock and Watson
(1988), and Hall, Anderson and Granger (1992),  recognize the nonstationarity of the bill yields and find
that their  term structure  is well modelled as a cointegrated system.  The primary purpose of this paper
is to examine whether the Canadian bill yields are cointegrated and the Canadian bill market is efficient. 
Using nonoverlapping data over the period from July 1962 to March 1979, an earlier study by Park
(1982) found that the weekly bill auction market was efficient.  This paper extends the earlier study by
(1) addressing the issues of the nonstationarity of the bill yields, (2) treating the econometric issues
arising from the overlapping sampling, and (3) analyzing a longer time series from July 1962 to February
1996.
If the bill market is efficient in that its assessment of future spot rates incorporates all information
available at month t, we can write
st+3 = Et (st+3 *It ) + ut+3, (1)
3where st+3 is the three-month spot rate at month t+3, Et the conditional expectation operator, It the
information set at time t,  and ut+3 the forecast error or that part of st+3 which is unpredictable at month t.
  The conditional expectation of st+3 given It, Et (st+3*It), is the optimal (minimum MSE) 3-month ahead
forecast of the spot rate at month t.
Following Fama (1976a) and others, we assume a constant (term, liquidity or risk) premium and
posit the following relationship between the forward and expected spot rates:
ft = Et (st+3*It ) + p, (2)
where ft is the forward rate implicit in the six-month bill price and p stands for the constant premium. 
Eq. (2) is the equilibrium relation that determines the forward rate.
Combining (1) and (2), we write
st+3 = ! p + ft  + ut+3. (3)
Eq. (3) holds the bill market is efficient in the sense that the forward rate reflects all relevant information
contained in the information set It and the risk premium is constant.  We may then consider the
regression equation of the form
st+3 = " + $ ft  + ut+3. (4)
The efficient market hypothesis implies that $ = 1 and " is the negative premium.  Eq. (4) is the basis on
which many studies on the bill market tested for its efficiency.  What is implicit in (4) is that  the spot and
forward rates are cointegrated if they are nonstationary.
4The plan of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we apply the residual-based Engle-Granger
(1987) test to examine if the spot and forward interest rates are cointegrated.  Section 3 posits a
bivariate VAR model for the two interest rate series and tests for their cointegration by the Johansen-
Juselius (1988, 1991) method.  Empirical evidence for the bill market efficiency based on Hansen=s
(1982) GMM method is presented in Section 4.   Section 5 concludes the paper.
2.   RESIDUAL-BASED TESTS OF COINTEGRATION
The underlying data used in this study are the monthly series of the average yields on the three-
and six-month Treasury bills at the last tender of each month from 1962:7 to 1996:2, a total of 404
monthly observations.1   Monthly series of continuously compounded three-month and six-month spot
rates, st and St, respectively,,have been computed by applying logarithmic transformation to the yields in
per cent at annual rates.  We have also computed a series of continuously compounded three-month
forward rates, defined by ft = 2 St ! st.
Figure 1 shows three-month spot and forward interest rates in natural logarithm.  The two series
appear to have moved together, displaying an overall upward trend from the 1960s until the early 1980s
and then the familiar cyclicality with a general downward trend.  In March 1980 the Bank of Canada
Afloated@ the bank (or discount) rate by pegging it at a quarter of one per cent above the average
weekly tender rate of three-month bills.  The switch to a floating bank rate is unlikely to have produced
the structure of interest rates that may be substantially different from what would have been under an
Aadministered@ or fixed bank rate.  However, we consider the full sample period of 1962:7 to 1996:2 as
well as two subperiods, 1962:7 - 1980:2 and 1981:3 - 1996:2.  Twelve monthly observations from
1980:3 to 1981:2 are set aside for the market=s possible adjustment ot the switch to a floating bank
rate.
If spot and forward rates are integrated of order 1, denoted I(1), and there exists a linear
5combination of the two that is I(0), then the two series are cointegrated of order (1,1) in the sense of
Engle and Granger (1987).  This section reports on the results of the residual-based cointegration tests.
2.1. Unit Root Tests
It is generally accepted in the literature that Treasury bill yields behave like an I(1) process. We
test if the Canadian bill yields are I(1).  Suppose that the DGP of an interest rate series is described by
rt = $0 + D rt-1 + ut , (5)
where rt stands for spot or forward rates and ut is a stationary zero-mean error.  The null hypothesis is
that rt is I(1), i.e., D = 1 (and $0 = 0) while the alternative stipulates that rt is I(0), i.e., !1 < D < 1 (and
$0  0).  Following the Dickey-Fuller (ADF) strategy, we augment (5) by k lagged changes in the rates
to capture the dynamics of ut and write the testing regression as
)rt = $0 + * rt-1 + 3ki=1 $i )rt-i + vt, (5)
where ) is the difference operator so that )rt = rt ! rt-1, * = D ! 1, and k is large enough to make vt
serially uncorrelated.  The null and alternative hypotheses are * = 0 and * < 0, respectively.    The ADF
test statistic is simply the usual At@ ratio of the least squares estimate (LSE) of * to its standard error in
(6) but the distribution of the statistic is nonstandard under the null.
As the ADF test statistics are sensitive to the lags included, we have computed them varying the
lag truncation parameter from k = 0 to 18.   Table 1 presents the ADF statistics for the three-month
spot and forward rates at lags 0, 3, 6, 9 and p*.  The optimal lags p* chosen by the AIC criterion turn
out to be the same for both series and are p* = 12, 13 and 4  for the full, the first and the second
6samples, respectively.  The null hypothesis of a unit root is not rejected in all cases considered.  We
conclude that both three-month spot and forward rates are I(1).
2.2. Cointegrating Relation
Although spot and forward rates are I(1), they have drifted together over timeas shown in
Figure .  If  the two interest rates are cointegrated, the cointegrating relation is written as
st = " + $ ft + ,t, (7)
where " and $ are the long-run parameters and ,t=s I(0) error terms that measure deviations from the
long-run equilibrium.  If the two interest rates are not cointegrated, ,t=s are I(1).
We apply the augmented Engle-Granger (AEG) test for cointegration to (7).  The AEG
procedure is simply the ADF test for unit roots applied to the least squares residuals, et, in the
cointegrating regression (7), and is based on the OLS regression of
)et = $0  + * et-1 + 3ki=1 $i )et-i + at, (8)
where k lagged )et terms are included to make at white noise.  The null hypothesis of no cointegration is
equivalent to * = 0 in (8). 
Table 2 presents the AEG test statistics from (8) at lags of k = 0, 3, 6, 9 and p*.  When chosen
by the AIC criterion over the range of k from 0 to 18, the optimal lags p* turn out to be 15, 0 and 7 for
the full, the first and the second samples, respectively.  All statistics are clearly less than the asymptotic
critical value of -3.34.  We conclude that spot and forward rates are cointegrated.
7When st is I(1), st+3 ! st, is I(0) since it is the sum of three consecutive monthly changes which
are I(0).  We may write from (7)
st+3 = " + $ ft + ut+3, (9)
where ut+3 = st+3 ! st + ,t and is I(0).  Note that (9) is identical with (4).  Since the market efficiency
hypothesis implies that $ = 1, we test if the cointegration coefficient $ equals 1.
Table 3 presents  the estimates of the parameters in (7), computed by the Saikkonnen (1991)
method as well as by least squares.    The Saikkonnen estimate of $ is not significantly different from
one in the full sample and the second subsample while it is close to but significantly different from one in
the first subsample.  The Saikkonen estimate of " has the expected negative sign and is significantly
different from zero in all three cases.  The least squares estimates of $ are are closer to one than the
Saikkonnen estimates.   However, we do not use the conventionally calculated standard errors of least
squares estimates as they are not appropriate for making inference as the regressand and regressor are
I(1).  The Saikkonen estimates for the full sample and the second subsample indicate the bill market
efficiency.
3. VECTOR AUTOREGRESSIONS
In this section we treat spot and forward rates symmetrically and test for cointegration between
them using a bivariate autoregression of order p:
st = "0 + 3pi=1 "i* st-i + 3pi=1 $i* ft-i + ut, (10a)
ft = (0 + 3pi=1 (i* st-i + 3pi=1 *i* ft-i + vt, (10b)
8where ut and vt are bivariate white noise error terms.  The normality assumption of the bivariate white
noise process enables us to apply Johansen=s (1988, 1991) full-information maximum likelihood (FIML)
method to (10). 
Table 4 presents Johansen=s trace statistics for cointegration with VAR(p) models of order p =
1, 3, 6, 9 and p*.  The optimal lags p* chosen by the AIC criterion are 13, 9, and 3 for the full, the first
and the second samples, respectively.   Of the two statistics presented for each lag, the first is for H0: r
= 0 against H1: r > 0 while the second is for H0: r # 1 against H1: r > 1, where r is the number of
cointegrating relations.
The first test statistic rejects the null of no cointegration while the second does not reject the null
of at most one cointegration relation in all cases in all three sample periods considered unless the order
of the VAR model is set as high as 9. The results of the Johansen tests are consistent with the earlier
findings based on the Engle-Granger procedure.   We conclude that the two series are cointegrated.
Table 4 also presents the FIML estimates of the cointegrating parameters.  The FIMLE of $ is
not significantly different from 1 for the full sample as well as for the second subsample while it is close
to but significantly different from 1.  The FIMLE of " is negative and significantly different from zero in
all three samples. The results of FIML estimation are consistent with the earlier results based on the
Saikkonen method.
4.   GMM ESTIMATION OF FORECASTING EQUATIONS
Early tests of the bill market efficiency are based on the regression equation of the future spot
rate, st+3, on the forward rate, ft,
st+3 = " + $ ft  + ut+3, (9)
9where ut+3 is a disturbance term.  The bill market efficiency implies that  $ is equal to one and " the
(negative) expected premium.  Furthermore, disturbances in the regression are three-month ahead
forecast errors and should be uncorrelated with information available at month t when the market is
efficient. 
Two issues arise when regression analysis is applied to (9).  First, standard inference based on
the linear regression model is not valid as spot and forward rates are nonstationary.  Second,  error
terms are serially correlated as observations are more finely sampled than the three-month terms of the
Treasury bills.
The first issue of nonstationarity can be resolved by transforming the forecast equation (9).  If
the market is efficient and thus $ is equal to one, we can subtract st from both sides of (9) and write it as
the regression equation of the three-month change in spot rates on the forward premium:
st+3 ! st = " + $ (ft ! st ) + ut+3. (11)
If st is I(1), the three-month change, st+3 - st, is I(0).  Thus the market efficiency implies that the forward
premium is I(0), that is, the spot and forward rates are cointegrated with the cointegrating coefficient of
minus one in (7).
The second issue of overlapping observations can be dealt with by Hansen=s (1982) generalized
method of moment (GMM) estimation.  It provides consistent estimates of the parameters in (11) and
their asymptotic standard errors when ut+3 are serial correlated as well as heteroscedastic.
In this section we report on the results of three different approaches to testing the bill markt
efficiency hypothesis.  The first approach is to examine if the forward premium is I(0).  If the bill market
is efficient and $ =1 in (11), the regression equation (11) can be written as
10
ft ! st =  ! " ! ,t, (12)
where ,t = st+3 ! st ! ut+3 and I(0). The ADF test statistics for the forward premium have been
calculated with the lag varied from k = 0 to 15.  Table 5 presents the statistics at lags of k = 1, 3, 6, 9
and p* for the three sample periods.   The AIC criterion yields the optimal lags of p* = 12, 2 and 3 for
the full, the first and the second, respectively.  The null hypothesis of a unit root is clearly rejected in all
cases considered.  We conclude that the forward premium is I(0).
The second test of the bill market efficiency hypothesis is based on the GMM estimation of
(11).  The estimation results of (11) presented in Table 6 include the GMM estimates of " and $ and
their standard errors.  For the first subperiod of 1967:7 - 1980:2 the coefficient estimate of $ is well
within two standard errors from one and suggests the bill market efficiency.  The intercept " is the
negative expected premium if the premium is constant and the bill market is efficient.  Although the sign
is right, the estimate of " is not significant and suggests the zero expected premium.  These findings are
in agreement with those reported earlier in Park (1982).   For the second subperiod of 1981:3 - 1996:2
as well as for the full sample, however, the GMM estimate of $ is significantly different from 1 and
rejects the bill market efficiency hypothesis.
A third approach to testing the bill market efficiency is to test if the error made in forecasting the
future spot rate by the current forward rate is orthogonal to the information set at month t. This is the
approach taken by Hansen and Hodrick (1980).  If the market is efficient and thus $ = 1, (11) may be
rewritten as
st+3 - ft = "  + (=It + ut+3, (13 )
where ( is a vector of parameters and It a vector of variables selected from the information set available
at month t.  The null hypothesis of market efficiency is then ( = 0.
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Using three lagged forecast errors of the future spot rates as It in (13), we apply the
orthogonality  test to
st+3 - ft = "  + (1 (st - ft-3 ) + (2 (st-1 - ft-4 ) + (3 (st-2 - ft-5 ) + ut+3. (14)
The results of estimating (14) by the GMM method are presented in Table 7.  The coefficient estimates
of all three lagged forecast errors are not significant individually nor jointly in all cases.  The P2 statistics
reported do not reject the null hypothesis that the coefficients of the forecasts errors on the RHS are
jointly equal to zero.
The constant term is the negative risk premium and its estimate has the expected sign and is
significantly different from zero for the full and second samples.
5.   CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have examined if the three-month spot and forward rates of the Canadian Treasury bills are
cointegrated and if the bill market is efficient.  The basic underlying data are the monthly yield series of
three- and six-month bills at the weekly auction from July 1962 to February 1996.  Two interesting
findings have emerged:
(1)  The spot and forward rates are I(1) and cointegrated.  The Saikkonen and FIML estimates of
the cointegration coefficient $ are not significantly different from one for the full sample and the second
subsample.
(2) That the forward premium is I(0) supports the efficinet market hypothesis for the full sample as
well as the two subsamples.  However, the GMM estimation of (12) supports the hypothesis only in the
first subsample.  The GMM estimation of (14) clearly supports the hypothesis for the full as well as the
12
two subsample periods. We conclude that the Canadian Treasury bill market is efficient in the sense that
it correctly uses the information contained in the past spot rates in assessing the expected future rates
and in determining the forward rates.
The above conclusions are based on the assumption that the expected risk premium is constant.
 We intend to report on the results of the bill market efficiency test based on a varying but stationary risk
premium.
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Table 1  Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Statistics for Unit Roots
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
        Lag k  
                 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Variables 1 3 6 9 p*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1996:2 (T = 404)
   s     -2.322       -2.335       -1.996       -2.435       -2.146
   f     -2.303       -2.523       -2.078       -2.230       -2.040
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1980:2 (T = 212)
   s    -1.985       -1.835       -1.563       -1.243       -1.378
   f       .069         -.281          .415          .093          .593
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1981:3 - 1996:2 (T = 180)
   s    -1.170       -1.369       -1.133       -1.483       -1.170
   f    -1.671       -1.897       -1.551       -1.903       -1.759
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Note: An asterisk (*) indicates the significance of the statistic at " = 0.05 when
compared to the asymptotic critical value of -2.86 from  Davidson and
MacKinnon (1993), p. 708.
Table 2  Augmented Engle-Granger Test Statistics for Cointegration
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lag  
          --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 3 6 9 p*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1996:2 (T = 404)
AEG      -9.306*       -7.683*       -5.947*       -5.657*       -3.998*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1980:2 (T = 212)
AEG      -7.268*       -5.179*       -5.046*       -4.436*       -5.046*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1981:3 - 1996:2 (T = 180)
AEG     -5.846*       -5.715*       -3.608*       -3.352*       -3.715*
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Note: An asterisk (*) indicates the significance of the statistic at " = 0.05.  Asymptotic
critical value for the AEG test is -3.34 at " = .05 when the number of cointegration
14
coefficients estimated is one.  Davidson and MacKinnon (1993), p. 722.
Table 3  Estimates of the Cointegrating Parameters
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Coefficients            Saikkonnen Method   Least Squares
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1996:2 (T = 404)
   "      -0.0052* (-3.997)         -0.0041
   $       1.0308# (  1.981)          1.0164
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1980:2 (T = 212)
   "       -0.0055* (-7.057)         -0.0037
   $         1.0537* ( 4.350)          1.0172
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1981:3 - 1996:2 (T = 180)
   "      -0.0086* (-3.160)          0.0027
   $        1.0521# ( 1.838)          0.9150
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Note: An asterisk (*) indicates the significance of the statistic at " = 0.05.  Figures
in parentheses next to the parameter estimates are their t ratios. A sharp (#)
indicates that the $ estimate is not significantly different from 1.
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Table 4  Johansen=s Cointegration Tests
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
       Order p  
          Hypothesis    ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
or Parameters  1 3 6 9 p*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1996:2 (T = 404)
Ho:r=0   268.206*              61.556*           49.557*          38.130*           18.822
Ho:r#1       5.121                  4.502               4.983              5.176                5.283
   $     1.0371        1.0369        1.0344#       1.0254#        1.0341#
       (.0154)        (.0151)         (.0176)        (.0174)        (.0224)
   "     -.0057*        -.0057*         -.0055*        -.0048*        -.0055*
    (.0013)        (.0013)          (.0015)        (.0007)        (.0019)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1980:2 (T = 212)
Ho:r=0   154.672*               30.646*           18.413            18.897              18.897
Ho:r#1       3.010                   3.048               0.231              0.658                0.658
   $     1.0539         1.0526         1.0539        1.0551         1.0551
       (.0120)         (.0137)          (.0125)         (.0121)         (.0121)
   "     -.0057*         -.0056*          -.0056*         -.0056*          -.0056*
    (.0008)         (.0009)           (.0008)         (.0007)          (.0007)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Sample period: 1981:3 - 1996:2 (T = 180)
Ho:r=0     80.657*               27.289*            19.971*         15.687              27.289*
Ho:r#1       1.204                   1.232                1.675            2.226                 1.232
   $     1.0523#         1.0600           1.0531#       1.0379#         1.0600
       (.0293)         (.0277)           (.0274)         (.0304)          (.0277)
   "     -.0088*          .0092*            .0088*          .0076*           .0092*
    (.0029)         (.0028)            (.0027)         (.0023)          (.0028)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
Note: Critical values are 19.96 for the first LR test and 9.24 for the second, respectively.
Hamilton (1994, pp. 767 and 768).  An asterisk (*) indicates the significance of the statistic at "
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= 0.05. A sharp (#) indicates that the $ estimate is not significantly different from 1.
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Table 5  ADF Test Statistics for Unit Roots in Forward Premium
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lag  
                 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Variables 1 3 6 9 p*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1996:2 (T = 404)
   fp       -8.147*       -7.557*       -5.385*       -4.458*       -3.616*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1962:7 - 1980:2 (T = 212)
   fp       -4.096*       -4.392*        -3.954*        -3.708*        -4.263*
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample period: 1980:3 - 1996:2 (T = 180)
   fp      -4.532*       -4.257*       -3.143*       -2.942*       -4.813*
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: An asterisk (*) indicates the significance of the statistic at " = 0.05 when compared to the
asymptotic critical value of -2.86 from  Davidson and MacKinnon (1993), p. 708.
Table 6 GMM Estimation of Equation (11)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sample Period
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Variables 1962:7-1996:2  1962:7-1980:2  1981:3-1996:2
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C -.0015 -.0017 -.0031
(.0011) (.0011) (.0017)
ft - st  .5337  1.0639#   .3445
(.2065) (.2115) (.2338)
R2  .0534  .1566  .0226
Std error  .0109  .0066  .0123
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: An asterisk (*) indicates the significance of the statistic at " = 0.05. A sharp (#)
indicates that the $ estimate is not significantly different from 1.
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Table 7 GMM Estimation of Equation (14)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sample period
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Variables 1962:7-1996:2          1962:7-1980:2 1981:3-1996:2
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C -.0029* -.0013 -.0059*
(.0011) (.0007) (.0017)
st - ft-3  .1697  .1108  .1337
(.1118) (.1364) (.1018)
st-1 - ft-4 -.0965  .0287 -.1781
(.0880) (.2157) (.1082)
st-2 - ft-5 -.0890 -.1418 -.1057
(.0731) (.1472) (.1061)
R2  .0234  .0182  .0479
P2 (3)  7.193  2.132  6.929
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: An asterisk (*) indicates the significance of the statistic at " = 0.05.
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Figure 1:  Three-Month Spot and Forward Rates
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Endnotes
1.Yields of the three- and six-month Canadian Treasury bills are available from the Statistics  Canada
CANSIM database as series B14007 and B14008, respectively.
 2.  Unless stated otherwise, the level of significance for any test reported is 0.05.
3.  The forecast error is the ex post return to the forward speculation.  Since no allowance is made for
risk, some authors call it the “excess return.”
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